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SkLIBA V. ALT;ISON: 

• :	4-4363 .	 • 

Opinion delivered
.* 

APPEAL AND ERROR.—PRESUMPTIONS. --Since no instructions , OTe. 
abstracted, the presumption is that the case was .submitted: under, 
Proper instructions, Unless . the' trial . court shbUld bave 

.'tbe • :7 /..dfA on .  account' Oi sOnie 'Of the' thatter g presented•:'Ori: 
'•	 aPpeal: , .:• .!	 !	 •	 ..	 . •
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2. ACT10NS—JOINDER.—Actions brought by different parties alleging 
as their respective causes of action the same matter of negli-
gence were, under § 1076, Crawford & Mose' Dig., properly 
joined where, if tried separately, the testimony necessary to sus-
tain each case was largely the same. 

S. AUTOMOBILES—USE OF HIGHWAY.—Though a leading car has the 
superior right to use of highway for purpose of leaving it on 
either side to enter intersecting roads, this rule does not apply 
where it has pulled out on the side of the .road, turned sharply 
to the left and had driven up on the highway, for watchfulness 
could not have anticipated this action. 

9. AUTOMOBILES—NEGLIGENCE.—Where a father and two sons who 
are under his control engage in a common enterprise with a truck 
owned by one of the sons, but driven by the other, the negligence, 
of the driver binds them all, because he is the servant or agent 
of all. 

Appeal from Mississippi Circuit Court, Osceola Dis-
trict; G. E. Keck, Judge; affirmed. 

Frank C. Douglas, for appellants. • 
James G. Coston and J. T. Coston, for appellees. . 
BAKER, J. Ed Allison and Broda Rogers sued , N. S. 

Saliba, his wife, his two Sons, Fred and Alex; Melbiner 
Saliba and Mabel Simon to recover damages for injuries 
alleged to have been suffered in a motor vehicle wreck, 
Allison sought a recovery for the damage done his:auto-
mobile and Rogers for personal injuries. 

The trial court dismissed the action as to all parties 
except N. S. Saliba, Fred and AleX Saliba. • 

No instructions are abstracted and, on that account, 
we must and do presume that the case was • submitted 
under proper instructions, unless the trial court should 
have directed the verdict for or on account of sothe of 
the matters presented upon appeal. 

It is argued (1) that the separate causes of action 
of Broda Rogers and Ed Allison should not have beeu 
joined, and (2) the evidence is not sufficient to sustain 
the verdicts and consequent judgments. 

The accident occurred on highway No. 61, a paved 
roadway 20 feet wide, running out of Memphis, through 
Joiner. and Osceola in Mississippi county. Alex Saliba, 
Who lived with his parents at Joiner, was the driver of a 
truck from Joiner to Dyess Colony 18 miles away. Sev-
eral neighbors of the Saliba family had employment at
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Dyess Colony and had no means of transportation from 
their hothes to their respective jobs. They were taken 
back and ft:11. th in the truck by Alex Saliba. 

It should be said that Alex Saliba was also employed 
at DyesS 'Colony and drove each morning to his place of 
employment, returning each day to his home. 

, This was the occasion for the use, of the truck by 
him. , These neighbors who had no .other means of trans-
portation. Were , picked- up by Alex Saliba early in the 
morning and. were taken to their employment and re-
turned at , night. 
, • ,The price charged_ for this transportation service 

.was 25 cents for the round trip payable only on the days 
the passenger worked, which indicates rather clearly the 
fact the truck was not operated for a 'business profit. 
There is no showing as to any returns over and above 
expense for gasoline, oil and repairs, on account of which 
the defendants allege the charge was made. 

The . defense, of Fred Saliba and his father, N. S. 
Saliba', is that they had nothing to do with the opera-
tion' of ,the truck in this matter of furnishing transporta-
tiOn. They 'say Fred owned the truck, and had bill of 
sale from the seller to show that fact. He permitted his 
brother . to use' the truck. 

It appears the laborers did not pay cash, but gener-
ally paid at N. S. Saliba's store, either to Fred' or N. S. 
Saliba. Their checks were cashed at the store and the 
transportation meney was deducted. 

While this system was in operation the accident hap-
pened.. The plaintiffs allege and it 'might well have been 
found; as it was by the jury, that early in the morning of 
September 4, 1934, before it-was light enough to dispense 
with 'lights, Alex Saliba, driving the truck, stopped on 
the shoulder, off the pavement, on the east side of the 
road,. to take 'on., .two laborers, and then turned directly 
across the highway to enter upon another road leading 
to Dyess Colony.. At this time the truck was headed in 
a northwesterly . direction. It was at this particular mo-- 
ment that plaintiff. . Allison was approaching from -the 
south driving at 'a speed of 35 or 40 miles per hour-. 
Plaintiff's step-son, Barnaby, was , driving plaintiff's au-
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tomObile. They— say .. that although' their lights were 
'good, and •their brakes •in good condition; they did not see 
the truck in:time to Stop . and avoid the colliSian... TheY 
assert : the: body of the truck ,was''unPainted and that no 
tail light was 'burning. The ArUck: was struck' in • the 
rear near the right 'side: 

-It *is not Certain *whether the-truck, after -tnrning 
aeroSS the highway, 'continnedidward jhe'Dyess 'OolanY 
*read' Or' 'stopped' While: Still' . partly • Oh the PaVelnent 'of 
highway No. 61, • ;at all 'events,'it was struCk'while:'still 
on the pavement. Plaintiff's ear was . daMaged, 'Breda 
Bokers .was ihrown''eut 'upon- the *paVethent, and' . So in-
jured as:to be 'whollY 'disabled: for several -weeks: . The 
:amounts recoVered, if liability be•ThiStlY fonnd,' $50 for 
AlliSen; *and $250' for* •Rogets, • 'cannOt'' be seriously 
qtestiened.	•	• 

Pied Saliba; bY . 'eroSS-COMplaint;.' 'Stied Allisen',' far 
damages done 'hiS *truck.'	•	. 

The firt •error urged iS that the suits ;of Allison:and 
Rogers . are . improperlY , Joined. They 'allege the' same , 
:matter of , negligence as their respectiVe Canses ,ef action. 
The , testimony :necessary to sUstain each case, if tried 
separately, is very' largely the same This jOinderis .in 

•accordance with •§ 107.6 of, CrawfOrd

	

	kOses ,' , . Digest, 
.• therefore not anly perMissible,	is Correct:practice. 

• 1.t :is, ' alsa,,,:strongly -argued that 'plaintiff, AlliSon, 
was operating a rear-car following , trucki,and 
that the* law imposed , upon the plaintiff the , duty, ta keep 
a lookout for the front ear :and:to. keep hiS yehiele, tinder 
control so that a cellision : would not happen 'under the 

,rule announced , in Illadison-thicith -Cadillac Co. v.;Lloyd, 
184 Ark. 542; 43 .S.•W. (2d) . 729; .ta- the 'effect 'that the 
forWal:d . Or leading:car has the superior Tight, ta . the use 
of the highway for the 'purpose • Of•leaving it : on either 
side to enter intersecting •roads. The only ; error in.this 
cOntention is • that • Saliba:had ended his forward :trip on 
highway .No-....61, had:stopped on the , roadside; then had 
ttirned• sharply to his left and hadariVen'upon the high-
way- No kind' of •watchfulneSs could have• •anticipated 
this action: !• But if ‘ he had . had• 4 tail light -the,track'S
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position might have been observed for such a:distance 
that the collision could have been avoided. At least, the 
jury , so found upon eVidence Sufficient to sustain the 
verdict. ,	• 

The only other. question is that of the liability of 
N. S. Saliba and Fred Saliba.	• 

The driver of the truck was less than 17 years ohl 
at the time of the accident, he was still living at home, 
just. as Fred was, who worked •in the store. The truck 
was sometimes used in the •businesS.• Fred, the alleged 
oWner of the truck, as:Well as their father, collected the 
tranSportation charges; or, at least, received thenl. There 
is no, showing that _Fred had or, made .any •use .of the 
truck except in the common business in which all were 
engaged. Both' sons were, apparently, : irom this record, 
under control of the father. It was not necessary that 
N. S. Saliba have legal ownership to make him liable. 
Pollock Stores Co. y. Cha twell,, ante p. 83, 90 S. W. 
(2d) 213. 

The jury might well have found under proper in-
structions that the OPeration of the truck was a joinf 
enterprise of the father and tWo sens, as an aid to in-
crease their aggregate earnings. If so, the driver was 
serVant• or 'agent :of all, whose negligence bound them 
all: American Baking Co:. v.. Hynian, 185 Ark. 310, 47 
S. W. (2d).•45; Tchula Co-op. 'Store v.:Q:uattlebaum, 176 
Ark. '780, 4 S. W. (2d) 919:	• •	•	•	• • 

The questions of negligence and contributory negli-
gence' were settled by 'the verdict. Kittrell v. Wilkerson, 
177, Ark: 1174, 9 -S. W: (2d) 788.- 

No error appearing, judgment' is affiimed.


